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Tom Bearss         https://dncb.wordpress.com/ 

President  
604 940-9296  
 

Tuesday, November 7th, 7:30 PM.  Benediction Lutheran Church, 6th Avenue and 56th Street, in 
Tsawwassen. Plenty of parking spaces outside, and refreshments and friendly people inside! 
 

ANNE MURRAY - Guest Speaker 
 

 

 

Life on the Edge 

Seabird colonies in Iceland, Peru 

and England 

Birds such as gannets, guillemots, 

kittiwakes, and puffins congregate to 

nest on rocky headlands and islands 

around the world. Their dense colonies 

with hundreds of thousands of birds are 

a spectacular sight. My presentation 

focuses on locations in England, Iceland, 

and Peru.  

Anne Murray has had a life-long interest 
in birds, nature, history and different 
cultures.  Born and educated in England, 
where she received her BSc (physics 
and geology), she has taught 
mathematics and science to every age 
group.  She took up writing about 
nature, ecological history and 
conservation in 2004.   

https://dncb.wordpress.com/


Anne has lived in Papua New Guinea, 
Thailand, and Alberta, and for the last 
two decades, in Tsawwassen, British 
Columbia. 

Anne volunteers with a number of non-
profit organizations including Bird 
Studies Canada, the Delta Farmland and 
Wildlife Trust (Board member), the 
Delta Naturalists’ Society, and BC Nature 
(the Federation of BC Naturalists), of 
which she is a past-President, and 
currently the BC Important Bird Areas 
liaison member.  She is a past-trustee of 
the Delta Museum and Archives.   

Among other awards, she was a 
recipient of the Queen’s Golden Jubilee 
medal for nature conservation, BC 
Nature’s Elton Anderson Award, and 
Nature Vancouver’s John Davidson 
Award for Conservation. 

 

Anne is the author of A Nature Guide to 

Boundary Bay and Tracing Our Past ~ A 

Heritage Guide to Boundary Bay, and is 

a major contributing author to the 

Georgia Basin Habitat Atlas: Boundary 

Bay.

 

  

       Wood Duck – Jack MacDonald 

 

 

Golden-crowned Sparrow – Brian Avent 

 

      Ancient Murelet – Jim Kneesch 

 

   Pigeon Guillemot – Terrance Carr 

 

The Ladner Christmas Bird Count will be on December 23rd 



COMING EVENTS 

 

Note: Dues are due for 2017-18:   
Individuals $35, Family $45; Associate members - Individuals $19, Family $29. 

 
Tue November 7, 7:30 PM Anne Murray: “Life on the Edge – Seabird colonies in 

Iceland, Peru and England”. 
 
Tue December 5, 7:30 PM Felix Martinez: Raincoast Conservation. Bats and The 

Ecosystem  

 

DELTA NATS CASUAL BIRDING OUTINGS 

This outings list is preliminary, so please check for changes at 

https://dncb.wordpress.com/dncb/outings/2017-2/ 

 

Tue Nov 7  Terra Nova 

Tue Nov 14  Stanley Park 

Tue Nov 21  Iona 

Tue Nov 28  TBA 

 

Tue Dec 5  TBA 

Wed Dec 13 BIRDS ON THE Bay 

Tue Dec 19  TBA 

Tue Dec 26  TBA 

Thank you! 

It is with regret that Anita Den Dikken resigned as our excellent secretary at the end of 

October due to her other activities for Delta Nats. We hope another member might 

volunteer to take over from Anita. She will be happy to ‘show you the ropes’. Please 

talk with Anita or Tom if you would like to volunteer for this interesting position! 

NEW MEMBERS 

A warm welcome to: 

Ristau, Carolyn & Knight, William   Little Neck, NY, USA 

Schmelcher, Ursula & Peter   Delta 

Grass Al & Judy     Surrey

  

https://dncb.wordpress.com/dncb/outings/2017-2/
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Come bird with us & discover the natural beauty of 

central Washington! 

May 17
th

 – 20
th
 

Tickets available February 2018 

  

Celebrate the return of migratory birds in the midst of peak wildflower season while 

enjoying field trips, events and free family activities for all ages and abilities in 

Leavenworth, Washington and throughout the Wenatchee River valley! 

   

LATEST NEWS 

This year’s festival promises a record number of out of town visitors who will join us to enjoy our 

world famous keynote speaker, artist, birder, and author of Sibley’s Bird 

Guide- David Sibley! Festival sponsorship is a valuable way to help us take Bird Fest to 

new heights by enabling us to offer the highest quality field trips, art classes, family activities, and 

more! 

Our goal this year is to open registration at the earliest date ever and to offer even more for ways 

for folks to participate, try something new, discover the beauty and importance of the spring 

migration and enjoy our area. Let's really put the Leavenworth Spring Bird Fest on the map!  

http://www.leavenworthspringbirdfest.org/

http://www.leavenworthspringbirdfest.org/
http://www.leavenworthspringbirdfest.org/area/
http://www.leavenworthspringbirdfest.org/news/
http://www.leavenworthspringbirdfest.org/
http://www.leavenworthspringbirdfest.org/


ONE YEAR COUNTDOWN! 

VANCOUVER COMES ALIVE WITH BIRDS IN AUGUST 2018 

IOCongress2018 is a game-changer. By combining the prestige of hosting the 27th International 

Ornithological Congress with the City of Vancouver’s annual Bird Week, the organizers are creating 

the first ever Vancouver International Bird Festival - a World celebration of BIRDS in all their 

dimensions – nature, art, music, performance, film, photography and adventure.  Two thousand 

scientists from 100 countries plus tens of thousands more public will be engaged, educated and 

entertained through exhibitions, a bird fair, trade show, tours and workshops on BIRDS - a Gateway 

to Nature. 

https://youtu.be/16kPWDiXHiE?list=PL867CE964AAFA7343 

Building an Educational and Environmental Awareness Legacy through Birds 

 

 

Whatcom Museum’s Hall of Birds 

Opened March 16, 2017; Ongoing; 

Whatcom Museum, Old City Hall, 121 Prospect St, Bellingham 

https://whatcommuseum.org/about/visit 

 

This new exhibit in Old City Hall provides a glimpse into the local history and culture of the Victorian Era, when 

taxidermy flourished and mounted animals often decorated interior spaces. For the Museum, this collection of 

birds is also important to the building’s history. If it hadn’t been for John M. Edson, Old City Hall might not be 

standing here today. While city officials were considering demolishing it, Edson saw an opportunity to not only 

save the building, but also to create a public museum within its walls. He dreamed of having a permanent 

home for his bird specimen collection, and the museum became the perfect showcase. 

Now, more than 75 years later, the Whatcom Museum has taken this important collection and reinterpreted it 

as an educational experience. Designed in collaboration with the North Cascades Audubon Society, the new 

exhibit provides opportunities to learn about bird migration, conservation success stories, birds in peril, and 

the importance of studying bird specimens today. Alongside the interpretive panels and the birds themselves, 

the Hall of Birds provides a variety of interactive opportunities, including video clips of birds in our local 

habitats, audio files of Puget Sound area bird calls, and hands-on activities for children. We look forward to 

sharing this important collection with visitors for years to come. 

From  

North Cascades Audubon Society Newsletter October 2017 

http://www.northcascadesaudubon.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/NCAS-2017-10-newsletter.pdf  

https://youtu.be/16kPWDiXHiE?list=PL867CE964AAFA7343
https://whatcommuseum.org/about/visit
http://www.northcascadesaudubon.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/NCAS-2017-10-newsletter.pdf


Fraser River salmon impacted by floodgates, according to new SFU study 

Replacing and retrofitting old and malfunctioning floodgates could be a 'game changer' 

for salmon survival 

By Karin Larsen, CBC News Posted: Oct 04, 2017 7:07 PM PT Last Updated: Oct 04, 2017 11:02 PM PT  

Faulty floodgates along the Fraser River are 

having harmful effects on salmon stocks, 

according to a new SFU study. 

"What we've found is a problem," said study 

co-author Jonathan Moore. "Many of these 

floodgates just don't open ... and in those 

locations there were fewer native fish and 

the water quality was poor.   

Floodgates are small dams located along 

tributaries which close in order to protect 

fields and homes in the area, when water 

levels rise. 

However, when flooding isn't an issue, 

floodgates are supposed to remain open to 

allow fish and water to pass through.  

 

For the study, co-author Rebecca 

Seifert installed time-lapse cameras at 20 

different lower Fraser River floodgates. 

Images captured over a six month period 

showed whether the gates were, in fact, 

functioning. 

 Watch: timelapse of floodgate on 

Nathan Slough in Langley/Abbotsford 

 Watch: timelapse of floodgate on 

McLean Creek in Coquitlam 

"A majority of the floodgates didn't open 

very much — less than 10 per cent of the 

day on average," said Seifert.  

Seifert and Moore say faulty floodgates 

impact sensitive juvenile salmon the most.  

"One of the major concerns is that it 

decreases the amount of nursery habitat that 

young salmon use —there's less habitat for 

them to grow up in before they get to the 

ocean," said Moore. 

According the study, habitat around the few 

floodgates that did work properly wasn't 

negatively impacted. 

http://www.cbc.ca/news/cbc-news-online-news-staff-list-1.1294364
https://rd.springer.com/article/10.1007%2Fs12237-017-0313-3#Abs1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-6uNTI4GQwrWTE0blYwVTlaVzA/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-6uNTI4GQwrWTE0blYwVTlaVzA/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-6uNTI4GQwreXFwUC1VV1E4YzA/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-6uNTI4GQwreXFwUC1VV1E4YzA/view


 

A juvenile Chinook salmon captured in a trap behind a Fraser River floodgate. Chinooks are one of the main 

species of concern. (Watershed Watch Salmon Society) 

"To us, that really points to a solution of 

retrofitting or improving operation of 

floodgates so they are fish friendly," said 

Moore. "It feels like a potential game 

changer for salmon habitat in the lower 

Fraser." 

But a quick fix may not be so easy to 

achieve. 

A companion study out of the University of 

Victoria says oversight and monitoring of 

fish habitat that lies behind dikes 

and floodgates is virtually non-existent. 

"No one is effectively overseeing the more 

than 1,400 kilometres of salmon habitat 

behind floodgates in the lower Fraser 

Valley," says Deborah Curran of UVic's 

Environmental Law Centre. 

In July, the Fraser River sockeye fishery was 

closed due to low returns, while the Skeena 

River sockeye run was the worst in recorded 

history. 

 

The SFU study concludes that many Fraser River floodgates are not functioning properly and preventing 

juvenile salmon from accessing habitat that's important to their survival. (Jonathan Moore) 

With files from Andrew Kurjata  

https://www.watershed-watch.org/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/ELC-WWSS_Flood_ManagementFish-Oct_2017.pdf
https://www.watershed-watch.org/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/ELC-WWSS_Flood_ManagementFish-Oct_2017.pdf
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/fraser-river-sockeye-early-runs-1.4221581
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/fraser-river-sockeye-early-runs-1.4221581
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/skeena-river-sockeye-returns-at-historic-lows-1.4176967
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/skeena-river-sockeye-returns-at-historic-lows-1.4176967


NATURE VANCOUVER 

Birders' Nights          http://naturevancouver.ca/ 

The evening programs of the Birding Section are held on the first Thursday of each month from September to 

May at 7:30 p.m. in the Parish Hall of St. Mary's (Kerrisdale) Anglican Church, 2490 West 37th 

Avenue (at Larch Street), Vancouver. The programs start with introductions and items of general interest. 

The main presentation begins after a short break for light refreshments. (Bring your own coffee mug, please). 

These programs are open to the public and members are encouraged to invite their friends 

 

Thursday, November 9, 7:30 PM 

Acoustic Communication in Belugas: A Sound-centered Species in Today's Noisy World 

Speaker: Dr. Valeria Vergara   Unitarian Centre, 949 West 49th Avenue (at Oak Street). 

Dr. Valeria Vergara has been eavesdropping on whales for years! From the Vancouver Aquarium to 
Hudson Bay, from the Canadian Arctic to the St. Lawrence Estuary, researcher Valeria Vergara has 
listened to the communication sounds made by belugas in diverse environments. She is primarily 
interested in the communicative and perceptual abilities of marine mammals, and the conservation 
implications of such capacities. She directs and coordinates field studies on beluga whales through 
the Marine Mammal Research Program at the Vancouver Aquarium.  

Valeria Vergara's ground-breaking doctorate research at the University of British Columbia was the 
first to document how beluga calves develop their rich repertoire of vocalizations and to identify 
contact calls critical for maintaining cohesion within the group and mother-calf contact. Her studies 
allow her to address the problems that this sound-centered species faces in an increasingly noisy 
environment.  

Thursday November 30th, 7:30 PM 

The Universe of Bears 

Speaker: David Cook 

A free public talk for Nature Vancouver 

Join us for a slide presentation with biologist 

David Cook about the natural history and 

biology of bears. 

David will speak about the eight species of 

bears that presently inhabit the globe as well 

as two recently extinct species: the European 

and the Florida Cave Bears. 

The speaker is a Director of the North Shore 

Black Bear Society and has been studying the 

feeding habits of black bears on the North 

Shore since 2012. 

Venue: 7:30 pm. Unitarian Centre, 949 West 

49th Avenue (at Oak Street), Vancouver. 

Meeting time and duration: 7:30 to 9:00 pm 

Registration: Not required. 

Membership in Nature Vancouver not required. 

http://naturevancouver.ca/
http://naturevancouver.ca/node/2927


A Presentation by David Cook 

Wednesday November 22nd 2017 

Natural and cultural history of Indian Arm 

A free public talk for the District of North Vancouver Public Library, Parkgate branch 

Join Geologist/Biologist/Explorer David Cook 

for an illustrated journey into the natural and 

cultural history of Indian Arm, the land of the 

serpent and the southernmost fjord of the west 

side of the North American mainland. 

Hear about the area’s biology, geology, First 

Nations connections, cascading waterfalls 

flowing off glacier-carved hanging valleys, old-

growth forests and the estuary of the Indian 

River, an important foraging area for 

indigenous people. 

Venue: 3675 Banff Court, opposite the 

Parkgate Community Centre in the Parkgate 

Village Shopping Centre corner of Seymour 

Road (access road to Seymour Provincial Park) 

and Mt Seymour Parkway, North Vancouver, 

Meeting time and duration: 7:00pm to 8:30pm 

Registration is required: Call 604-929-3727 

(ext. 8166) or online at www.nvdpl.ca. 

 

 

The following is from Dogwood, a non partisan, non-profit public action group concerned about B.C.’s 

environment and democracy. 

 

“This summer, as a devastatingly low salmon runs closed fisheries across the province and starved our 

endangered southern resident killer whales, a Texas pipeline company illegally installed anti-spawning nets in 

B.C. riverbeds.  

 

Kinder Morgan broke the law. Even after being caught in the act, they have not faced any consequences. 

They still have not removed this garbage from the waterways. We demand our government hold them 

accountable. 

 

Justin Trudeau’s National Energy Board was asleep at the wheel as Kinder Morgan violated the conditions of 

their approval. It was only when Abbotsford local Lynn Perrin complained about the unauthorized construction 

work that the NEB told Kinder Morgan to stop installing more illegal anti-spawning nets. 

 

We deserve better. And, if Trudeau’s Calgary-based regulator will continue to let this Texas pipeline company 

get away with murder, we will demand action to uphold the law and defend our salmon. It’s time for our 

provincial government to step up. 

 

Kinder Morgan should not receive any more B.C. permits if they cannot be trusted to obey the law. Tell 

Premier Horgan and his ministers to take immediate action. 

 

Enough is enough!          P.S. You can help spread the word by sharing this video with your friends and family.” 

http://info.dogwoodbc.ca/dc/dFhj0591hetApYmbDeQ-4th9BNrsUIK-nNpI9OEHLruQfOfuqErHBuBxa85qIT3-pTj4gBtcnP9djHP8mSNnH0lr5K4E4oxgZypUdb3_AJWaL4N9dHck3EA5u2QRoCROQ2j0sUX9ALmgj_Qdhn8ckiiZMBxRdOWSFD6-_eUBgVvszP9-Lf0_HXX_TtVzs_aymDkucBxDy6bK0xdOxxgf4yn1W_bqgd5wxdDt84AvZ1oBuxTBwgI68yX1Aj7GgghE/y5VSFF7p0f0yOHg05o00030
http://info.dogwoodbc.ca/dc/dFhj0591hetApYmbDeQ-4th9BNrsUIK-nNpI9OEHLruQfOfuqErHBuBxa85qIT3-pTj4gBtcnP9djHP8mSNnH0lr5K4E4oxgZypUdb3_AJWaL4N9dHck3EA5u2QRoCROQ2j0sUX9ALmgj_Qdhn8ckiiZMBxRdOWSFD6-_eUBgVvszP9-Lf0_HXX_TtVzs_aymDkucBxDy6bK0xdOxxgf4yn1W_bqgd5wxdDt84AvZ1oBuxTBwgI68yX1Aj7GgghE/y5VSFF7p0f0yOHg05o00030
http://info.dogwoodbc.ca/dc/dFhj0591hetApYmbDeQ-4th9BNrsUIK-nNpI9OEHLruQfOfuqErHBuBxa85qIT3-pTj4gBtcnP9djHP8mSNnH0lr5K4E4oxgZypUdb3_AJWaL4N9dHck3EA5u2QRoCROQ2j0sUX9ALmgj_Qdhn8ckiiZMBxRdOWSFD6-_eUBgVvszP9-Lf0_HXX_TtVzs_aymDkucBxDy6bK0xdOxxgf4yn1W_bqgd5wxdDt84AvZ1oBuxTBwgI68yX1Aj7GgghE/y5VSFF7p0f0yOHg05o00030
http://info.dogwoodbc.ca/dc/dFhj0591hetApYmbDeQ-4th9BNrsUIK-nNpI9OEHLruQfOfuqErHBuBxa85qIT3-pTj4gBtcnP9djHP8mSNnH0lr5K4E4oxgZypUdb3_AJWaL4N9dHck3EA5u2QRoCROQ2j0sUX9ALmgj_Qdhn8ckiiZMBxRdOWSFD6-_eUBgVvszP9-Lf0_HXX_TtVzs_aymDkucBxDy6bK0xdOxxgf4yn1W_bqgd5wxdDt84AvZ1oBuxTBwgI68yX1Aj7GgghE/y5VSFF7p0f0yOHg05o00030
http://info.dogwoodbc.ca/R00y5N5Hyf0030p0SKOT9p0
http://info.dogwoodbc.ca/f00Vf0y0Ff005H3FSpOn705


NEWS 
 

Nature BC at work on behalf of environmental conservation in BC 
 

From: Alan Burger 
[mailto:aburger@uvic.ca]  
Sent: Monday, October 2, 2017 10:37 
AM 
To: Ethier, Tom FLNR:EX; Psyllakis, 
Jennifer FLNR:EX 
Cc: Subject: BC Nature shut out of 
Grizzly Bear consultation 
  
Hello Tom and Jennifer 
I recently saw a notice that the 
government is having consultation with 
"stakeholders" on the changes to the 
Grizzly Bear hunt. I am extremely 
disappointed that BC Nature (Federation 
of BC Naturalists) was not invited to 
participate and was not considered to be 
a "stakeholder". BC Nature represents 
50+ naturalist clubs across BC with 
6,000 members. Our members have a 
committed and important interest in 

wildlife and especially species with 
troubling management issues like Grizzly 
Bears. 
  
Please include BC Nature in the 
consultation process and send me all the 
necessary information. 
Thank you 
Alan 
 
Alan E. Burger, PhD 
President: BC Nature 
(Federation of BC Naturalists)  
  
P.O. Box 2539 
Merritt, BC 
V1K 1B8 
Phone: 250-378-2468 
aburger@uvic.ca 
 
 

    ***************************** 
 
From: Psyllakis, Jennifer FLNR:EX 
<Jennifer.Psyllakis@gov.bc.ca> 
Date: Mon, Oct 2, 2017 at 11:02 AM 
Subject: RE: BC Nature shut out of 
Grizzly Bear consultation 
To: Alan Burger <aburger@uvic.ca>, 
"Ethier, Tom FLNR:EX" 
<Tom.Ethier@gov.bc.ca> 
 
Hi Alan, 
As discussed, we are still in the start-up 
phase for engagement on the grizzly 
bear regulation changes. We should 
have further information available on 
the web very shortly. Once it is available  

I will let you know and we can follow up 
to discuss process for BC Nature’s 
submission if you like. Likewise, we will 
keep you informed regarding progress 
on initiating engagement on improving 
wildlife management and habitat 
conservation.  
Take care, 
Jen 
  
Jennifer Psyllakis, PhD 
Director| Fish and Wildlife Branch 
Ministry of Forests, Lands, Natural 
Resource Operations and Rural 
Development 

mailto:aburger@uvic.ca


VAL’S VISITORS 
 

 

  

 Photos by Valerie Fuller 

Momma rat brought her babies to show them where the good food is! 
 
 

Black rats (Rattus rattus), adapt to a wide 
range of habitats. In urban areas they are 
found around warehouses, residential 
buildings, and other human settlements. 
They are also found in agricultural areas, 
such as in barns and crop fields. In urban 
areas they prefer to live in dry upper levels 
of buildings, so they are commonly found 
in wall cavities and false ceilings. In the 
wild, black rats live in cliffs, rocks, the 
ground, and trees. They are great climbers  

 

and prefer to live in trees, such as pines 
and palm trees. Their nests are typically 
spherical and made of shredded material, 
including sticks, leaves, other vegetation, 
and cloth. In the absence of trees, they 
can burrow into the ground. Black rats are 
also found around fences, ponds, 
riverbanks, streams, and reservoirs.  

The black rat, along with the brown rat, is 
one of the most widespread rats and 

animal species in the world. 

 

 
 



DNS Executive  
Bearss, Tom     President Tom.Bearss@dccnet.com 
Perrin, Elizabeth     Vice President 
Den Dikken, Anita    BC Nature representative 
Kneesch, Jim     Treasurer/Membership / DNS Facebook Master  
McVittie, Chris     Director at Large / DNS Facebook Master 
Syd Barber     Director at Large  
 
DNS Support Volunteers  
 
Belless, Armene    Social Committee    
Borrie, Ken     Web Manager 
Carr, Terrance     Display Coordinator  
Coutts, Audrey     Newsletter Editor makemusichappen@gmail.com  

Fuller, Valerie     Publicity  
Hacker, Geof     DNS Archivist/Speaker Posters 
Martin, Marylile     Assistant Display Coordinator 
Melville-Roberts, Jennifer  Social Committee  
Rennie, Paul     Audio Visual Support 
Ronback, James     Environmental Watch Dog Jim.Ronback@gmail.com  

Stewart, Alan     Audio Visual Support 
Whitlam, Valerie    Social Committee 
Williamson, Joanne   Social Committee 
 
Delta Nats’ website: https://dncb.wordpress.com/ 

 
 
Wild Life Rescue       604-526-7275  
Canadian Wildlife Services      604-666-0143  
Rare Bird Alert (24 hour)      604-737-3074  
Reifel Migratory Bird Sanctuary     604-946-6980  
OWL (Orphaned Wildlife Rehab)     604-946-3171  
Wildlife Violation Report            1-800-663-9453  
Fisheries and Oceans HOT LINE     604-666-3500  
Delta Farmland & Wildlife Trust     604-940-3392  
Nature Vancouver - http://naturevancouver.ca 
 
 
INTERESTING LINKS 
  
Delta Farmland and Wildlife Trust:  http://www.deltafarmland.ca/ 

Friends of Semiahmoo Bay Society:   http://www.birdsonthebay.ca/ 

Boundary Bay Park Association https://boundarybayparkassociation.wordpress.com/event-calendar/  

mailto:Tom.Bearss@dccnet.com
mailto:makemusichappen@gmail.com
mailto:Jim.Ronback@gmail.com
https://dncb.wordpress.com/
http://naturevancouver.ca/
http://www.deltafarmland.ca/
http://www.birdsonthebay.ca/
https://boundarybayparkassociation.wordpress.com/event-calendar/
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